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Shallow water acoustic channel is a very complicated time - space - frequency 
rapidly changing channel, the channel parameters are very different in every moment, 
very poor communication conditions. But with the urgent needs of development of 
marine resources around the world, the requirements for underwater acoustic 
communication system continue to increase, how to achieve efficient and reliable 
information transmission is a problem urgent to solve. So to build a stable and reliable 
underwater acoustic communication systems are very important and urgent practical 
significance to civilian areas and military fields. 
This paper studies the direct modulation technique based on chirp spread spectrum 
signal at first, elaborated the principle of modulation and demodulation, analysis the 
theory bit error rate performance, and verify the system performance under Gaussian 
white noise channel and marine-based Bellhop model channel. Since the anti-multipath 
ability of this system is not strong, so we research of several anti-multipath techniques 
include time reversal mirror and equalization techniques. In the part of virtual time 
reversal mirror I proposed two channel estimation algorithms. From the beginning 
verify the performance of the algorithm in the Bellhop model, and then verify the 
system performance under real channel conditions through further validation of water 
pool experiments and sea experiments. The results showed that the underwater acoustic 
communication system we constructed in this paper has a stable and reliable 
performance under different underwater environments. 
The main work of this paper is summarized as follows: 
1. The background and significance and the current status of the spread spectrum 
based on linear frequency modulation signal were systematically introduced in this 
chapter. 
2. Presents a direct modulation method based on chirp signal spread spectrum, 
presents a highly reliable demodulation method, and choose three system of 















performance and simulated in white Gaussian noise channel and Bellhop marine 
analog channel, and verify the system performance. 
3. To study the time-reversal mirror technology, theoretical analysis of the time-
reversal mirror for enhanced signal to noise ratio. Proposed two way of channel 
estimation algorithms in the study of virtual time-reversal mirror, one channel 
estimation algorithm is based on matching and correlation, the second channel 
estimation algorithm is based on a weights iterative of orthogonal matching pursuit. 
Then study the performance of the algorithm in the Bellhop channel model. The 
first algorithm has a small amount of calculation, but there are side-lobe limit. The 
second method’s calculation is slightly larger but the estimation is accurate. This 
two algorithms has its own benefits, you can selects the specific methods by the 
channel condition in actual use, and can also be used interchangeably or mutual 
authentication. 
4. The entire system and algorithm is integrated into MATLAB GUI, then verify the 
performance of the system through water pool channel and ocean acoustic channel 
respectively.  
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大多数系统中 Chirp 信号一般被用作为信号的精细同步捕获信号。 
Chirp 信号的优点不仅在于其良好的时域自相关特性，更多的是其作为一种
非平稳信号所展现出来的时频局部特征特性。分数阶 Fourier 变换（Fractional 
Fourier Transform, FrFT），作为傅立叶变换的一种广义推广形式，是一种统一的
时频变换，它非常适合用来处理非平稳类信号，典型的就是 Chirp 类信号。对于
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